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Editorial
Dear All,

Congratulations to Margaret Hiney for entering the competition and winning two
tickets to see Great Expectations at the Courtyard, Hereford. Well done and thank you
for entering the competition.
I am delighted that we are getting regular reports from the Withington Book Club and I
welcome and thank new contributor Val Finney for sending in her childhood memories
of living in Withington. If there are any more residents who would like to relay their
personal stories about village life please get in touch with me - I am happy to write the
article if you relate your stories to me.
Enjoy the festive season and let’s all spare a thought for those who are less fortunate
than ourselves.
Best wishes,
Margaret
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St. Peter’s Church News
Hello!
By now I imagine the word has got around. Yes, you have a new Rector!
The first thing I need to do is to offer some very well-earned and overdue thanks to the many hard
working, long suffering folk who have been keeping our churches thriving through the months of
vacancy. There are probably too many to name individually (and I will inevitably miss out some crucial
names) but you know who you are. I feel truly blessed to arrive in a place in such good heart thanks to
all the efforts that have been going on, often quietly behind the scenes. I also want to thank my
predecessor Jane for all that she did here. I am in no doubt that I have been left some very large shoes to
fill.
I am arriving here at what I always think is a fabulous time of year, with trees just beginning to turn and
the sounds and smells and light of autumn returning so richly. For the first few weeks I am going to be
commuting from our house in Goodrich to the parishes as the Vicarage in Lugwardine is not quite ready
yet to move into. It’s not an ideal arrangement but it does mean that, as I drive cross-country, I am
offered a daily changing scene of the beauty of the countryside that we are so privileged to live in.
Undoubtedly one of the best-known first lines in English poetry, ‘Season of mists and mellow
fruitfulness’ was written by John Keats nearly 200 years ago in his ‘Ode To Autumn’. The poem was
said by him to be inspired by a walk in the water meadows behind Winchester College near his home.
The legend is he only went on the walk to escape from the sound of his landlady’s daughter practising
the violin. Fortunately, when he returned, she had finished playing and he jotted down the 33 lines of
what is considered one of the finest poems in the English language.
‘Mellow fruitfulness’ sounds almost like something people would say at a wine tasting; ‘Mmm...this
Merlot has a mellow fruitfulness…..with just a hint of cherry and chocolate.’ The word ‘mellow’,
meaning low-key or subdued, is a good fit for autumn, with its neutral colours and cool, yet not cold,
weather. And it's also the season when many fruits and other crops are harvested, making autumn
fruit-full.
Modern businesses (or at least the agencies that advise them) are especially keen these days to adopt
brief, pithy phrases that sum up, in just one, brief strap-line, what they stand for. The Church of England
has not escaped the trend with its promise of ‘A Christian Presence in Every Community’ which at least
explains what we, the Church, are but perhaps not we aspire to be. I wonder if we couldn’t do better.
Maybe ‘Mellow fruitfulness’ might not be a bad alternative, especially for the Church in its rural
settings.
‘Mellow’ as well as the idea of something subdued might also suggest something not too sharp, bright,
new or rough; something in and of its place, that knows and understands its place and is intrinsically part
of it. ‘Mellow’ is easy to approach and gentle and warm in its embrace. Alongside it is the promise of
‘fruitfulness’, an understanding that in all things we exist to see people, relationships and situations
flourish and grow to the fullness of God’s purpose for them.
I am not the world’s greatest fan of the work of Marketing Departments or Public Relations Agencies
but if we have got to have a strap-line or at least a few words to remind ourselves of what we stand for
here, then here’s my suggestion - ‘Bartestree Cross Group: A Place of Mellow Fruitfulness’. You may
well have other ideas of what it is we aspire to and I hope you will feel free to share them. In the
meantime, a season of mellow fruitfulness is my prayer…..and my joy.
Simon
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St. Peter’s Church News
Church Services for Westhide and Withington.
Look also for the services and updates on the website www.achurchnearyou.com

PopUp Café: Thanks to everybody for their support, and all those taking their turn on the cake
and serving rota. It couldn’t run without you! We have had an immensely popular season, and
raised over £800 for the Improvements Fund!
Last Night of the Proms: A thoroughly enjoyable evening, full of good cheer, with some
rousing singing of the traditional Last Night songs and lots of flag-waving! As well as the
Proms video, we were treated to super live music from DS Duo (aka Laureen and son Henry)
on Sax and keyboards. Well done to them – it was great. A lovely supper of sausage, mash and
peas with onion gravy was served at half-time, followed by a dessert of apple and blackberry
crumble. And this joint Weston Beggard/Withington event raised £600, shared between the 2
churches.
Macmillan Coffee Morning: Cakes galore, and lots of chat and friendship!
What a wonderful turnout we had for this annual event. And we raised the most ever this time,
topping £531, much of it gift-aided for Macmillan Cancer Support.
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Withington Village Hall

Withington Gardening Club
VISIT TO IVYCROFT – IVINGTON
Sadly only 7 members attended – gardens were amazing –a mixture of well kept borders to wild flower
areas. There was something for everyone. The usual and welcomed cup of tea and cake to finish.
FUN GARDEN SHOW/BARBECUE
A big thank you to Ron & Kathy for hosting the barbecue after short notice of date change. Lucky with
weather !
Overall cup won by Kathy Fields – runner up Paula Highley and Nicole Warner 3rd
A big thankyou to all who entered with their exhibits from cooking – flowers - vegetables – homemade
garden lights etc. It’s a no show without your support.
November 20th
Christmas flower arranging – TBA
Refreshments: Diane Barber – Jenny Sherfield
Raffle: Jenny Sherfield
December 18th
Xmas meal – will be held to Aylestone Court Hotel – contact Kathy fields for more details
Tel: 851001
New members always welcomed – Contact Chairman: Debbie Barber 01432 852086
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year
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Withington Group Parish Council
Withington Group Parish Council update from the meeting on September 2019.
Your Withington Councillors are now: Cllr Paul Bainbridge (Chair), Cllr Alison Bainbridge,
Cllr Kevin Hewison, Cllr Barclay Rogers, Cllr Tom Nellist, Cllr Bob Wood, Cllr Jonathan Beech,
Cllr Martin Kirk, Cllr Sarah Winwood (Footpaths Officer, Withington)
Your Westhide Councillors are: Cllr Ralph Barber – Vice Chairman, Cllr Judith Howe, Cllr
Julie Williams (Footpaths Officer, Westhide)
Your Preston Wynne Councillors are: Cllr Simon Dent, Cllr Sue Rudd, Cllr Ed Simcock (Mrs
Simcock is Footpaths Officer, Preston Wynne)
To be put in contact with any of the above Councillors, please contact the clerk first at:
wgpcclerk@hotmail.co.uk
The Withington Group Parish Council have held meetings throughout the year and full minutes
for these meetings are available on our website https://withingtongroupparishes.co.uk/
The Withington Group Neighbourhood Plan has now passed the referendum, and many
thanks were passed on to Cllr Barber, Cllr Beech and Cllr Bainbridge for their diligence and
time in getting this successfully completed. You can see the plan on the web site.
Footpaths Officer: Please don’t forget that we need your assistance in reporting problems on
the footpaths throughout the Parishes, should you find broken styles or blocked footpaths,
please can you let the Parish Council clerk or your footpath officer know and they can try and
get the problem dealt with?
Tree Warden: We are looking for a parishioner who has the time to keep an eye out for trees
that might be sick or could cause a problem on footpaths and can report these to the Parish
Clerk. Perhaps you are some one who is out every day walking your dog? Could you also
volunteer as our Tree Warden? We connect you with a network of other people doing the same
role, there can be training and support – if you are interested, please can you contact the clerk
for more information?
Dates for future meetings; any member of the public can come to a Parish Council meeting,
and there is a space early on every agenda for members of the public to ask a question or to
raise a matter for the Council’s consideration. The Parish Council meetings are all listed on the
web site. If you want to know more about any of these meetings topics, do please look at our
website and see the agenda, which are posted at least three days before each meeting.
Thank you.
Mrs Sophie Glover, wgpcclerk@hotmail.co.uk Tel: 01432 617306 (Office hours only please)

DEADLINE FOR THE JANUARY/FEBRUARY EDITION OF THE MAGAZINE:
7TH DECEMBER 2019.

Email: withingtonmagazine@gmail.com
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Tel: 01432 850182

Withington Group Parish Council
A Parish Councillors life
Oh, what a month, or should I say 6 years and a few months of a Parish Councillors life.
The neighbourhood development plan started in 2013 with the submission to the council of a
defined area that the Withington Group Parish council wanted to include in the Neighbourhood plan. Wait
six weeks and it is agreed.
Then a search for help, a very nice lady offered, and the Neighbourhood Plan steering group was
created. How about a logo? The lady visited the local school and after a competition the logo was
created.
First consultations in Withington Hall, nice and warm, then Preston Wynne Village hall, they have
heating as well, then finally the church in Westhide, no heating, but lots of people to warm the place up as
we finished the first consultations.
Then – the powers that be changed the rules. These are not rules, they said, these are guidelines.
But we have to meet these guidelines, or should I say numbers. No, you do not have to meet them, exceed
them was the underlying message. So instead of having to find locations for about 60 new houses, the
result was to have to find land for over 125 new homes.
So - further consultations in nice warm Withington Village Hall. Then we had the developers
racing us to the finish line. 39 here, 31 there, 69 over there, 2 here, 2 there and another 2, and then 52
came up.
We went through Reg 14 with 6 weeks of waiting for feedback, then Reg 16 with 8 weeks of
waiting for feedback. Then into examination – 4 months of waiting!
The parish council then had to agree to go forward with the changes recommended by the
examiner (or refuse them and go back to Reg 14). An emergency Parish Meeting was called and as
councillors came into the meeting, the count was taken. Yes, we have quorum. After discussions,
clarifications and further comments the vote was taken, and the parish council agreed to go to referendum.
The plan updates were then done, posted to the web, passed to Herefordshire Council. Finally we
got the news that we had completed everything for us to be able to hold the September vote.
The referendum - the polling station opened at 7.00am on 12th September 2019 and a steady
stream of people came to vote. The polls closed at 10 pm and the boxes were taken to Hereford for the
count at the town hall. Two women did the counting, checking and rechecking. Then the announcement 88% said yes, music to the ears of the parish councillor attending the count.
What next? Well, we will tell you in the next instalment of a Withington Parish Councillor’ life in
the next edition of this magazine.
See https://withingtongroupparishes.co.uk/ for further information on your parish council.

Withington Book Club
We will be reading ‘Great Small things’ by Jodi Picoult in October and ‘The Salt Path’ by
Raynor Wynn in November. The discussion is lively and topical. From January 2020 onwards we will be meeting on the FOURTH Wednesday of the month in the evening at
7.30pm at various homes . We look forward to welcoming new members . If you would like
to know more, please contact Sue on 01432 851710.
Wishing you all a very merry Christmas and a happy, healthy New Year.
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Memories by Val Finney
Hop Picking Memories by Val Finney
I pick a hop growing wild in the garden and rub it in my hand and the smell takes me straight back to
when I was a small girl living in Withington.
We moved to The Mintons when I was 4 and I remember the strange house with a large yard which
housed two rows of terraced huts, one L shaped and the other with its back to the road. There was a large
Dutch barn and beyond this a large garden which had a huge Horse Chestnut tree.
My first introduction to hops that I remember was when I went hop picking with my mother in the hop
yard. I remember the huge bines towering overhead and sitting on a sacking cushion in the crook of the
hop crib whilst she picked hops. I also recollect being popped in the bushel basket by the foreman which
probably didn’t please my mother as it must have left stains on my clothing.
At home there was always a flurry of activity in preparation for the hop pickers’ arrival from Wales. The
huts were swept and lime washed as were the 5 privies in a row facing across the Mintons field. Mum
always put up net curtains whilst the visitors were in the yard and my brother and I were forbidden to go
into the yard although we did by making the excuse of having to go into the garden, even though we
could access it from the roadside. I was always envious of the happy times they seemed to have in the
evenings as there was invariably singing and sometimes a bonfire. The occasion was used as a holiday
with free accommodation and a chance to make some money as well.
Down the road was my greatest intrigue as the Gypsies also came hop picking and took up residence in
their colourful caravans in the Summer House orchard. The children used to come to the local school
which was our next door neighbour and everyone played fairly happily together. There used to be a few
fights but the gypsy children were always very good at defending themselves so it was quickly settled. I
remember two of the children coming to our door with some yellow satin ribbons for ‘the little girl’
which made Mum smile as I was always a tomboy.
My father was very busy at hop picking time as he slept in the kilns which had to be tended closely and
kept to the correct temperature; the fires had to be regularly fed and the correct amount of
sulphur added. The smell was, what I later thought, what Dante’s inferno must have been
like.

YOU CAN NOW READ THE MAGAZINE ‘online’.
If you are unable to obtain paper copies of the magazine please go to the Group Parish Website
to read it. You will find the magazine under the ‘Newsletter’ section.
https://withingtongroupparishes.co.uk
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Memories by Bryan Davies
CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES DURING THE WAR
I feel that I was fortunate in that I was born in a fishing village on the west coast of Wales, a village
where each summer thousands of visitors, mainly from the Midlands and south Wales flock to enjoy its
sailing, fishing, warm waters, sunshine and beaches.
When I say I was fortunate, I mean that living as I did on the coast, my childhood was spent either
swimming, sailing, fishing, playing on the beach or exploring the numerous hill paths that led form the
village over the cliff top (Pen y Graig) which mercifully sheltered the village from some of the rather
severe winter storms one can experience on the coast.
The other advantage of growing up where I did was that I grew up speaking a language other than
English. Every conversation in my house was always in Welsh even when neighbours called as we didn’t
know anyone who spoke English. I still find Welsh a source of great joy and sometimes a great comfort
to me in my advancing years even though I have lived and worked in England since the age of 20 +.
Even today I still find my head buried in my Welsh dictionary looking for that certain word which sometimes eludes me when in conversation with my friends at home.
I rarely spoke English until the evacuees came during the war in 1939-40. I even sat my 11+ in Welsh.
When at grammar school I found that English came much easier to me than Welsh, but only in reading
and writing. The spoken word was always in Welsh unless someone was present who did not understand
the language.
My home village has, since 1874, held an annual regatta, The Cardigan Bay Regatta, in August every
year. This annual event lasts for three days and includes sailing, swimming, rowing, plus events such as
sand castle building, crabbing and making model boats for the children etc. During this time the sea front
is invaded, not just by people watching the regatta, but by scores of stallholders trying to sell their wares
such as candyfloss, fruit, sweets, balloons, toffee-apples, hot dogs and so on. People pour on to the old
stone pier to view the events which continue well into the third day when the prizes are given out by the
regatta President for that year.
From an early age my playground has been the sea, the beaches, fishing and climbing the cliff-top paths.
I can’t think of anywhere better to have experienced the early years of one’s life.
Like all villages and towns located on Britain’s coastline, New Quay is tidal. This means that twice a day
the tide comes in and goes out again. This can be advantageous or the opposite, depending on who you
are and what you’re doing. I sometimes envy the Mediterranean seaside towns for their lack of proper
tides with usually only about twelve inches of difference between high and low tide. At home, when the
tide was in we would swim, fish or sail. At low tide it was an opportunity to play cricket or football on
the beach depending on the time of year, so we had the best of both worlds.
Also, in the summer, we would climb the cliff-top paths where the gorse in dazzling yellow bloom would
secrete its sweet scent to the constant humming of honey bees, with the sun high in an azure blue sky and
where, even to this day, the linnet still sings. The variety of wild flowers was staggering and often we
would lie on our backs in the green tufted grasses and gaze at seabirds of all descriptions wheeling and
diving above our heads. Hundreds of feet below, the village with its tiny fishing boats bobbing like
discarded corks in the water, would bask in the heat of the summer’s day and we in our youth would take
it all for granted, not realizing then what precious and wonderful days these were and how soon they
would pass.
Should one return today to my village they would find that little has changed. Perhaps there is a little less
Welsh spoken and many of the houses are now holiday homes which in a way is a shame as empty
properties suck the life blood out of a place. In my youth most of the houses, if not all, were permanently
occupied. However, that’s life!
Bryan.
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The Courtyard
The Courtyard will be hosting a Rags to Riches Trashion show this November to
celebrate its annual pantomime which, this year, is Cinderella.
The Trashion Show will be held at the Hereford Round Table Firework event at Hereford
Racecourse on Saturday 2 November.
The Courtyard are looking for creative individuals from the community who are willing
to make and model garments with the theme of ‘Ball attire’ completely out of
recycled materials (e.g. trash).
“We’re really excited to be organising the Trashion Show with the help of Hereford
Round Table and Sunshine Radio” says Marketing Officer Ruby Thorogood, “It’s a great
opportunity for us not only to promote our pantomime, Cinderella, but also highlight
the importance of being an environmentally friendly organisation”
The Courtyard have recently established an Eco Group who work together to ensure
that the arts venue is as ecologically sound as possible. From encouraging visiting
companies to consider their carbon footprint to educating staff on reducing energy
consumption, the Eco Group are committed to making sure The Courtyard remains as
environmentally friendly as possible.
“We are currently road mapping to becoming carbon neutral by 2030.” says
Operations Manager Phil Pearcy, “Our Eco Group are also undergoing full carbon
literacy training to help us achieve our goals.”
For more information about getting involved in The Courtyard’s Rags to Riches Trashion
Show, contact Ruby Thorogood at ruby.thorogood@gmail.com or call 01432 340555.

QUIZ NIGHT
Saturday 16th November @ 7.30p.m.
Get a team together for a fantastic
fun evening. Tickets £8 each . Up
to 6 per team



Family teams welcome - under
16s £5 per ticket





Includes Ploughman’s supper




Bring your own drinks

Teams can be pre-booked or made
up on the night
Contact Ruth/Kevin 01432 850074 or
Margaret 01432 850448
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West Mercia Police
PCC invests £250k in equipment for Special Constables.
West Mercia’s Special Constables will receive almost £250,000 of new equipment,
following an investment from Police and Crime Commissioner John Campion.
The technology was rolled out to regular officers in 2017, and has proven its benefits for both
police and local communities. Smartphones help officers spend less time in the police station,
and more time in the community. Body worn video captures vital evidence from incidents,
providing reassurance for both officers and the public. In a typical month more than 13,000
clips are recorded. More than 2,000 are retained as evidence.
The same technology will now be rolled out to the approximately 300 Special Constables in
West Mercia who volunteered a combined total of almost 53,000 hours of service last year.
John Campion said: “Our Special Constables play an incredibly valuable role in our
communities. It is absolutely right they have the same equipment and support as regular
officers. I am committed to reforming West Mercia and this is another important step on that
journey. This technology has proven its benefits to both West Mercia Police officers, and the
communities they serve. I am certain the same benefits will apply to our Special Constabulary,
enabling them to play an even greater role in helping keep our communities safe.”
Special Chief Officer, Nick Marlow, said: “I am delighted that my officers will be provided with
the best possible equipment to support them in their duties. Body Worn Video helps to
increase transparency and build public confidence whilst supporting us in our role to prevent
and detect crime. Providing mobile phones means officers can work in a more agile and
modern way.”
Courier Fraud, Bogus Police and Bank Officials Alert - ACTION FRAUD ALERT
Individuals have been receiving phone calls from people claiming to be a police officer or
banking official
The suspect will say either:
• There has been fraudulent activity at the victims’ bank and the staff at the bank are involved,
the victim is then asked to withdraw money to either keep it safe or assist the police with their
investigation
• A business such as a jewellers or currency exchange is fraudulent and they require the
victims’ assistance to help secure evidence by purchasing jewellery or exchange a large
amount of currency to hand over to the police
• The victims’ card has been compromised and used to purchase goods by a suspect, the
victim is requested to withdraw their money to keep it safe or hand over their bank card to the
police
Occasionally the victim will be told to dial a non-emergency extension of ‘161’ to receive
confirmation of the individual’s bogus identity, the bogus official will advise the victim to lie
about the reason for the withdrawal or purchase if challenged by staff, as the staff member is
involved in the fraud. A courier attends the victim’s home address to collect the goods the
same day. Often the victim is given a code word for the courier as a way of authentication.
Your bank or the police will never:
• Phone and ask you for your PIN or full banking password
• Ask you to withdraw money to hand over to them for safe-keeping
• Ask you to transfer money out of your account
• Send someone to your home to collect cash, PINs, cards to cheque books
To report a possible fraud, or for more information on current fraud/scams, please visit the
Action Fraud Website where you can also sign up for free email alerts.
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Wildlife
Operation Owl
The purpose of Operation Owl is to increase public awareness of bird of prey persecution and to
seek support in tackling it head on. As part of the Operation, police will carry out checks on
known persecution hot-spots at random times to disrupt offender activity. Birds like peregrines,
red kites and hen harriers are deliberately and relentlessly shot, trapped and poisoned in
our countryside.
This initiative, supported and governed by the National Police Chiefs Council Wildlife Crime &
Rural Affairs portfolio, builds on the successful blueprint introduced by North Yorkshire Police,
the RSPB and the RSPCA, working together with the North York Moors and Yorkshire Dales
National Parks in 2017. Operation Owl is an ongoing joint initiative currently led by the Chair of
the Raptor Persecution Priority Delivery Group Superintendent Nick Lyall and the
North Yorkshire Police Rural Task Force.
The campaign will include a network of volunteers being trained to spot poisoned bait and illegal
traps across the UK and the police are also calling on the wider public to be their eyes and ears
when out in the countryside. All birds of prey, otherwise known as raptors, are protected
by law. Their illegal killing has been an offence since 1954 however it continues to this day
through shooting, trapping, poisoning, nest destruction and disturbance.
Raptor persecution is an offence under the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981. By participating in
Operation Owl, the public can help to bring those who illegally harm and kill wild birds to justice.
It is important that the public have an awareness of bird of prey persecution and know what to
look out for when they are out and about in the countryside as part of their work, or whilst
enjoying the outdoors.
Birds of prey and other wildlife 'belong' to all of us. The illegal killing of birds of prey has no place
in our countryside and has to stop. Through Operation Owl:
 We carry out checks on known raptor persecution hot-spots at random times to disrupt offender activity
 Outdoor groups including National Park volunteers, Mountain Rescue teams, walking groups,
rural policing teams, and local parish communities, are all shown how to identify the signs of
raptor persecution across the countryside and how to report it
 We raise public awareness of raptor persecution by distributing information at country fairs,
tourist venues, vets surgeries, animal marts and local community venues
 We encourage the public to be our eyes and ears, keeping a look out for dead or injured
birds, poisoned bait and pole traps, and report these to the police on 101.
Winter - December, January and February. In winter life can be hard for wildlife
– days are short and for many creatures, especially small birds, finding enough
food to survive takes up almost every hour of daylight.
Feed the birds. Feeding garden birds in winter can make a real difference to their
survival. In the coldest weather fat balls are a great source of food. If you put the feeders near a
house window you can enjoy birdwatching from the comfort of your house!
Build and put up a nest-box. The ideal time to put nest-boxes up is early winter. Blue tits and
great tits will begin looking for nest sites in late winter so get your box up early.
Feeding hedgehogs. Food and fresh water will encourage hedgehogs to return. Leave out
foods like tinned dog or cat food (not fish-based) and crushed dog or cat biscuits. Never feed
hedgehogs milk as it can cause diarrhoea; instead provide plain, fresh water in a shallow bowl.
Listen for woodpeckers drumming and tawny owls hooting. These two species both begin
their courtship displays in winter! Tawny owls are at their noisiest from December and greater
spotted woodpeckers begin drumming in January and February.
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Preston Wynne
Hello Everybody,
I expect by the time you read this Christmas preparations will be well underway. Although most people
seem to thoroughly enjoy Christmas with all the trimmings once it’s here, it’s all that hype beforehand
that gets to you isn’t it - particularly when you’re hardly out of shorts and flip-flops! At the moment it’s
not really cold but heck is it wet! Have you noticed that whatever the weather is doing at the moment it’s
difficult to imagine it ever doing anything else. We are currently on the internet googling arkbuilding…….
Church News
Nov. 10th 9.00 am Remembrance Service tbc watch for sign on the corner
Nov. 24th 11.15 am Holy Communion
Dec 22nd 11.15 am Carol Service After the Service mulled wine & mince pies will be served.
Carol Singers will be carolling their way round the village to raise funds for the church on Monday 23rd
December. This is a lovely way to get in the festive spirit (whichever way you want to interpret that is
fine – oops did I really type that out loud?)
Hall News
Friday 15th November at 7.30 HALL CENTENARY ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION Cheese and
Wine Evening etc. This will be an entertaining community event to celebrate the importance of this
venue for the village over the past 100 years. Please phone Pat on 820648 for catering purposes if you
would like to come. Tickets £10 towards Hall funds.
Saturday 23rd November 11am – 2 pm CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. This is always a well-attended event,
drop in for coffee, chat, a browse around some lovely Christmassy stalls and maybe a light lunch.
Everyone will be made very welcome.
December 8th 12.30 pm Father Christmas will make his usual appearance bringing presents for the
children after lunch. Please book early by phoning Tricia on 820650. This is always a popular event so
do make sure there is a place for you. Adults £12.50 for a three course proper Christmas turkey meal
with all the trimmings. Children £6 and under 5s free.
Zumba Classes The lovely Laura Lowe takes these on Thursday mornings from 9.45 to 10.30 am. If
you’ve not tried Zumba before come along and give it a go. It’s a great way to get/keep fit. £5 per
session, no need to book.
W. I. News Meetings take place every second Wednesday in the month in the Hall from 7.30 pm. New
members very welcome just come along.
November 2019. Diane Sawyer will be giving a demonstration on Encaustic Art
December 2019. Christmas Meal
January 2020.
David Hill will be talking about his holiday in Cuba. David has been the Speaker on
different topics before in Preston Wynne, and his talks are so entertaining he keeps getting asked back
for another one – good recommendation that!
As you probably know most W.I.s are quite “foody”, well here’s a little tip, if you do come along to a
meeting don’t have too much tea before you come as the refreshments after the talk or whatever are
superb! None of your “just coffee and biscuits” here….. (might need to go to Zumba next day)
Think that’s about it for now, so all that remains is for us to wish you all a VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS
and we’ll see you in the NEW YEAR.
Love Hilary and Tricia
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Westhide
H.Art week was blessed with wonderful weather. Over 350 people visited the three venues in
the village enjoying the huge variety of skills and talents on display.
September 26th was a day of great joy and celebration as people from Lugwardine,
Dormington, Withington, Western Beggard and Westhide gathered in Lugwardine Church to
welcome and witness the installation of our new Rector, Simon Tarlton from Ross- on -Wye.
The church was packed with well-wishers from Ross and from our own 5 parishes , the Bishop,
Archdeacon, Rural Dean, a huge number of clergy and a choir from Ross! It was a most
moving, stirring and uplifting service. We wish Simon, his wife Caroline and son Thomas happy
and fulfilling times ahead as they start this new phase in their lives with us.
On October 13th Westhide will be celebrating Harvest Festival at 11 o’clock followed by a
simple lunch in the tower. All are most welcome. Any help with decorating the church on
Saturday 12th am would be wonderful.
Westhide are planning an exhibition of crib/nativity scenes on Saturday November 30th and
Sunday December 1st. If you have a crib scene that you would be happy to lend us for the
weekend we would be most grateful. A little note telling of its history/provenance would add to
its interest. Please could you bring them to Judith or Sheila during the week of November 25th
Looking ahead to Christmas - the Carol Service will be, as usual, on December 22nd, Carols
round the village on Christmas Eve, and there will be a Christmas Day Service at 10.30.
We wish everyone a happy Autumn !
Sheila

Contact Names and Telephone Numbers
Byworth Trust Clerk:

Margaret Soutar

Police:

Safer Neighbourhood Team PC Bart McDonagh

St. Peters Church:

Rector
Church Warden
PCC Secretary
Bell Ringing
Chairman
Booking Secretary
Clerk
Chairman
Vice-Chairman

Village Hall:
WG Parish Council:

Whitestone Chapel

TBC
Kevin Hewison
Margaret Soutar
Kevin Hewison
Kevin Hewison
Kathy Fields
Sophie Glover
Paul Bainbridge
Ralph Barber
Ian Porter

850448
101

850074
850448
850074
850074
851001
270499
850655
853086
01981 540388

Withington Football Club:
Withington Post Office:
Withington Primary School:

Ray Rice

850669
850356
850289

Withington Parish Magazine: Editor

Margaret Thompson

850182

Withington Village Store:

851777
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Kiddies Corner
Make an Angel.
You will need:
Paper plate
Gold card or paper
Flesh coloured card
Wool (yarn)
Sequins, stickers and other decorative bits and pieces
Glue
Instructions:
Draw a small circle in the centre of your plate. Cut 4 triangles from the outside of the plate to a
point at the inner circle. This will leave you with 4 spokes. Cut one of the spokes into a circle to
make head shape. Stick gold card or paper behind the head to form a halo. Stick a circle of
flesh coloured card on top for the head and some wool lengths for the angel's hair.
Decorate the wings with sequins, stickers, pens and anything else you have to hand.
……………………………………………………………………………………….

SNOWMAN BISCUITS.
For the decoration

Ingredients
125g butter, softened
125g golden caster sugar
1 egg, beaten
1 tsp vanilla extract
250g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
tube black icing

400g white fondant icing
icing sugar, for dusting
100g pack mixed red, yellow, black
and blue ready-to-roll icing
tube white icing, for sticking
tube black icing

1. Heat the oven to 190C/170C fan/gas 5. Cream the butter and sugar until pale and fluffy, then
beat in the egg and vanilla. Stir in the flour and mix to a fairly soft dough. Tip onto a lightly floured
surface and knead gently. Put the dough on a plate, cover and chill for at least 2 hrs.
2. On a lightly floured surface, roll out the dough to a thickness of around 0.5cm. Use a cookie
cutter or water glass to stamp out 7cm rounds. Re-roll the trimmings and repeat.
3. Transfer the biscuits to two lined baking trays and bake for 8-14 mins until the edges turn lightly
golden in colour. Leave to cool.
4. To decorate, roll out the white fondant icing on a surface lightly dusted with icing sugar. Stamp
out 7cm circles using the same cookie cutter or glass as before, then use a dab of the white tube of
icing to stick a fondant round on each biscuit.
5. Knead together some of the yellow and blue icing to make green icing, then do the same with the
red and yellow icing to make orange (alternatively, buy separate packs of each colour). Roll out one
icing colour at a time. Stamp out a 7cm circle of icing, cut in half and stick on for a hat. Cut a strip of
another colour and make some markings to make it look like the elasticated band of a hat, then trim
to fit and stick on. Repeat with all the biscuits, mixing and matching colours.
6. Decorate the hats with icing spots and stripes, if you like. Roll out balls of coloured icing, poke
holes all over with a cocktail stick and stick on as pom poms. Mould lumpy balls of the orange icing
for noses and roll out balls of the black icing for eyes. Press down to flatten, then stick on with white
icing. Use the tube of black icing to pipe rows of dots for the smiles. Leave to set. Will keep for up to
five days in an airtight container.
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Elizabeth Byworth Charity

The Hair Room

Unit 1b
Whitestone Business Park
Whitestone
Hereford
HR1 3SE

If you are under 25 and live in Withington,
Westhide or Eau Withington and would like
some assistance with purchasing books,
equipment, tools, educational visits, uniforms,
etc. please contact me at the address below.

A friendly, relaxing and professional
Hair & Beauty Salon

Applications should be made in writing
stating name, age and approximate cost of
items required and sent to:

Stylist Sara
Telephone: 07766 468246
10% off your first visit with Sara

Clerk to the Trustees, Margaret Soutar,
3 Duke Street, Withington. HR1 3QD

Claire Davies
Offers all aspects of
Beauty & Holistic Therapies
www.clairedaviesbeauty.co.uk
Telephone: 07812 202897

or
email: Margaret.soutar@btinternet.com
The next meeting of the Trustees is
at the beginning of December.

Ample free parking
17
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DAVID LAWRENCE
~BUILDER~
Established 1984 ~ Fully Insured
Small Repairs
Complete Renovations
Roofing
Repointing
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Plumbing
Tiling
Electrics
Painting
Decoration
Landscaping
Whatever your property requires
Tel: 01432 880080
Tel: 07702 271 663
Firethorn, Churchway, Sutton St Nicholas, Hereford, HR1 3BD
lawrencefamilyhereford@hotmail.com
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Accounts preparation, self assessment tax
returns, business and personal tax
planning, V.A.T, payroll and bookkeeping
services

Mike Cole fcca
4 The Sheepcote, Monks Orchard, Lumber
Lane, Lugwardine, Hereford HR1 4AG

Tel: (01432) 853125
Email: info@coleaccountants.co.uk
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Proud to be Independent.



Equine - Essentials for horse & rider. Bedding, clothing, boots, rugs & tack.
Feeds - Comprehensive range of large and small animal and poultry feeds.


Pet - Large and small-source it all pet supplies and accessories.


Smallholder - Day to day farming essentials.


Delivery Service Available.

www.mycountrystore.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook

Tel: 01432 345321

orders@mycountrystore.co.uk

Unit 4, Whitestone Business Park, Whitestone, Hereford, HR1 3SE
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